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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

July 1, 1975

',MEMORANDUM
FROM :
SUBJECT

URANIUM E
LETTER

fu~NT -- FOLLOWUP
BOB SEAMANS

Attached for your consideration is a letter to Bob
Seamans expressing your appreciation for ERDA efforts
in connection with the uranium enrichment plan and
assigning him lead responsibility for gaining Congressional acceptance of the plan.
We will work closely with Bob Seamans, Jack Marsh,
Max Friedersdorf, and Jim Connor to help get the job
done.
Recommendation:
That you sign the

lett~r

to Bob Seamans at Tab A.

..

,

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

\

Dear Bob:
'
The announcement last week of our plan for creating
a competitive uranium enrichment industry was an
important milestone in our effort to expand U.S.
capacity for enriching uranium -- without increasing
demands on the Federal taxpayers.
I want to thank
you for the extra effort you devoted to the development
and presentation of the plan.
I hope you will also
express my appreciation to Bob Fri and others in ERDA
who worked so hard on the plan over the past few weeks.
We must now turn our attention to the task of gaining
public understanding of the plan and prompt Congressional
acceptance of the necessary legislation.
I am looking
to you to take the lead on these tasks.
You can count on my active support and the support of
others in the Administration.
I have asked Jim Cannon
to work with you in developing an action plan and in
making sure that others, in the Administration are
available to assist in the effort.
Sincerely,

The Honorable Robert C. Seamans
Administrator
Energy Research & Development Administration
Washington, D.C.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

July 3, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR :
FROM :
-------~

SUBJECT

Hearing

Enrichment )
j

I talked to the President about our plan for presenting
the Administration's case for Uranium Enrichment before
the Atomic Energy Committee Hearings, which will probably
begin in two or three weeks.
We would like very much to have you be the lead off
witness for this important legislation if you are in
the country.
As soon as we find out when the hearings begin, I will
let you know.
Many thanks.

cc:

General Scowcroft

-~

-··-

-

.... ,

-

Euro peans Turning to Sovie
By WilJ iam M. Droz i ak
(Excerpted from the N.Y.

;

tJ

The European Economic Community, which traditionally hJs
purchased enriched uranium almost exclusively from the US, is
turning increasingly to the Soviet Union to fuel its nuclear
power plants -- at least through the 1970's while Europe
develops her own production capacity.
Not only has burgeoning world demand strained American
production capacity to the limit, but also the Russians are
selling the fuel at lower prices with fewer transport problems.
The main reason for the escalating demand for nuclear power is
the quadrupling in oil prices that has occurred since 1973.
Nuclear power is the cheapest alternative to oil for production
of electricity .
Should delays in the European fuel development occur,
dependence on Russian nuclear fuel would be prolonged, and
some question whether the Soviet Union would then try to
exert political pressures through its dominant supply role.
~Common Market energy officials, however, dismiss such a
~~
scenario. But one European diplomat mused:
"Relying on
~' • the Arabs and Russians at the same time for our fuel supplies
~1 ;ot\ my idea of a secure energy posture.
(7/6/75)

j

~-'\~

THE NEW YORK TIMES, .SUNDAY. JULY 6, 1975

'Europeans Turning to Soviet Uranium
f

i

.BY WILUAM M. DROZDIAK

mains distant P.artly because
of European d1ffere ces over
whloh of two processes to

I'

..
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

EYES ONLY

August 14, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:
FROM:
SUBJECT:

PLAN FOR DEALING ~-::rHE~'RESS.
ON THE PRESIDENT'~IUM ENRICHM~
PROPOSAL
------·--····-· ·~··=~~:_~_)

Here is a draft of a proposed plan for your initial
consideration. This represents the thinking thus
far of the following group:
. Dr. Dick Roberts - ERDA's lead man (after
consultation with Dr. Seamans and Bob Fri) .
. Jim Mitchell, Bill Kendall
. Charlie Leppert
. Myself
We ought to be able to refine it somewhat this coming
week.
If you have any reactions you want to give me
by phone before you return, I would appreciate having
them.
Attachment
cc:

Jim Connor
Max Friedersdorf

DRAFT
8/13/75

PRESIDENT's PROGRAM FOR A COMPETITIVE NUCLEAR FUEL INDUSTRY'
- Review of Congressional Reaction
- Plan for"Selling"the Program on the Hill

The Problem
A concerted effort to communicate the merits of the President's
proposal to members of the Congress has not yet been undertaken
by the Administration.
No hearings have been held and none
have been scheduled, though both the Joint Committee on Atomic
Energy(JCAE) and Joint Economic Committee(JEC) have indicated
their intentions of holding hearings. At present, very few
members understand the proposal or the reasons why the private
approach was selected instead of the Government plant approach.
To the extent that there has been public reaction from the
Hill, it has been negative -- or at least given negative
conotations(such as the call for a~ ?xhaustive GAO evaluation).
Press reports have reflected pessimism concerning the chances
for Congressional approval.
Initial news stories and comment
(immediately prior to the unveiling and right after) were
generally very favorable.
More recent comment has tended to
focus on negative aspects--and reflect some lack of understanding of the issues.
Two specific actions taken on the Hill (floor amendments in
the Senate to the ERDA Authorization Bill) have the effect of
undercutting the President's proposal. No successful effort has
been mounted to counteract these amendments (which do not yet have
final Senate approval).
This Paper
This paper:
- Summarizes the specific actions that have occurred on
the Hill.
- Outlines a proposed plan for communicating the merits
of the proposal and gaining Congressional approval this
session.
Issues
Matters warranting specific attention at this time include:
-General and specific aspects of the plan; i.e., whether it
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is adequate to overcome the negative situation and
regain the initiative.
- specific responsibilities for:
. arranging and carrying out contacts on the Hill .
. reporting back on the outcome and arranging
necessary follow-up .
. monitoring Congressional activity to identify
adverse reactions and misunderstandings that
may be subject to correction.
- who will constitute the best members of the
Administration's team for carrying out the briefings
and contacts, recognizing:
. The complexity of the subject and the complexity
of the President's proposal .
. The long history of committee interest and
involvement in uranium enrichment issues.
SPECIFIC ELEMENTS OF HILL REACTIONS
JCAE - Both Senator Pastore and Congressman Moss have
asked the GAO to undertake thorough evaluations
of the President's proposal, without setting a
deadline for completion .
. The negative aspects of this are:
- That it has suggested adverse committee
reaction and has provided a basis for
indefinite postponement of scheduling of
hearings.
- Though it is to early to predict for sure,
GAO probably will be disposed toward building
an add on plant with an attempt to get private
industry involved at the centrifuge stage .
. The positive aspects are that the proposal will
probably get a thorough look and this should
improve the chances of impartial consideration .
. Unfortunately, it probably will not be much help
in laying to rest "smokescreen" type issues that
have been raised such as (1) influence by
George Shultz and other former gove~nment officials;
( 2) "Dixon-Yates"; (3) lay to rest some issues such
as safeguards.
- The JCAE has asked the Congressional Research
Service (CRS) to review the proposal.
- The JCAE staff director is generally regarded by
those most familiar with the Committee to be opposed
to the proposal, probably reflecting Chairman Pastore's
attitude.
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- As of 8/12 no JCAE hearings have been scheduled. The
staff director indicates unofficially that they might
begin after the GAO study is completed (which GAO has
committed to deliver by September 30).
GAO - The study, which is under the direction of Assistant
Comptroller General Sam Hughes, is scheduled for
completion by September 30, with a staff draft to be
completed by September 1.
-GAO's last position on uranium enrichment was in favor
of a Government corporation .
. Congressional Research Service(CRS)
- CRS study, under the direction of Warren Donnelly,
is scheduled for completion in early September.
- Study will be limited to a comparison of economic
aspects of Government plants vs. the President's
proposal .
. Senator Humphrey.
During a Foreign Relations Committee hearing on
the safeguards aspects of the German-Brazilian
agreement, Senator Humphrey made strong negative
comments -- which have not yet been responded to
on:
. Alleged undue influence by George Shultz, who
is now employed by Bechtel C?rp. (lead partner
in UEA)
Alleged parallels with the Dixon-Yates controversy.
Foreign access to classified technology .
. High prices for nuclear fuel, because of oil
CO!n-<:>anies
interest in uranium enrichment .
........
~--

. Senator Symington
- During the Foreign Relations Committee hearings
(above) raised questions as to whether:
. the President's proposal was really "private
industry" when guarantees are required.
. whether costs fall unduly on taxpayers if ventures
fail .
. Joint Economic Committee (JEC)
- Senator Humphry has announced that he has directed
the JEC staff to prepare for hearings on the
economic aspects of the proposal -- which hearings
have not yet been scheduled .
. Congressman Evins (Appropriations Subcommittee Chairman
controlling ERDA appropriations) -- has long opposed
any attempt to move away from the Government plant approach.

4.

Amendments to ERDA Authorization Bill.
During Senate debate on the ERDA bill on July 29:
. Senator Montoya introduced an amendment which would
block ERDA from using obligating funds to back up the
interim contract that has been negotiated between
ERDA and UEA whereby ERDA would agree to purchase from
UEA design work on diffusion facilities that would be
useful in a Government plant -- in the event the UEA
plant did not go ahead. ($
million).
Senator Baker introduced an amendment to
provide $25 million in FY76(not requested by
the President) for ERDA design work on an add-on
Government plant.
- Both amendments were approved by the Senate. Both
are favored by those who want the President's proposal
to be rejected by the Congress and who apparently
believe that delay will force the President to
abandon his proposal, thus leaving no choice but to
build an add-on plant--if the U.S. is to have
additional capacity.
Together the amendments have
the clear impact of giving the Government plant the
priority and inside track--just the opposite of the
President's proposal.
• UEA Experience
- UEA officials were informed early that UEA.would have
to. undertake-its own efforts to "sell" its own proposal-that the Administration would not do this job.
- UEA has had a fairly extensive effort underway for several
weeks which has reached most members of the JCAE(but not
yet reached Pastore, Baker, Price and perhaps a few
others.) UEA has also met and been assured of the support
of the Alabama delegation.
- UEA officials have reported that their experience has
been that most of their time has had to be devoted to
a basic explanation to members of the President's proposal,
since--with a few exceptions--the members did not understand
the proposal.
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THE PROPOSED PLAN
The JCAE
Each member will be contacted during the first two
weeks of September and presented a detailed briefing
on the President's program:
ERDA will develop a draft set of talking poin·ts
to be used in briefings and circulate the draft
to all others concerned for comment by August 25.
Contacts with members of JCAE, except for
Chairman Pastore, to set up individual briefings
will be made by ERDA.
Briefings will be conducted by Dr. Seamans or
Bob Fri and assisted by Dr. Roberts and

(Problem: Nearly all members of the JCAE have a
much longer association with uranium enrichment
than any of the above people. The two people who
have (a) had the largest role in conceiving and
developing the private industry approach, (b) participated fully in discussions with UEA and have
the best grasp of the intricies of the proposal
and why it is necessary and would be effective,
(c) have experience with JCAE members on the uranium
enrichment issue, and (d) have an excellent track
record in convincing others of the wisdom of the
private approach -- are Roger Legassie of ERDA and
Jim Connor.
(Both have been identified by one or
more members of the JCAE who are favorably disposed
as especially effective in telling the story.)
Both are fully occupied with other pursuits.
Before
this plan is submitted to the President, we should
explore whether one or both can be made available
to play a major role in briefings.
Bill Kendall will take the lead in setting up a
meeting ASAP after the recess with Senator Pastore
for Cannon, Seamans, Connor and Kendall.
Bill Kendall will stay in touch with Howard Baker and
Charlie Leppert with John Anderson urging them to urge
Chairman Pastore to call hearings.
Following the completion of most briefings for JCAE
members, consideration \vill be given jointly by ERDA,
WH Congressional Relations and DC to:
proposing another Presidential meeting with the JCAE.
Presidential telephone calls to selected members.
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Plan for hearings, once they are scheduled:
The Administration would attempt to have all the
following appear:
Secretary Kissinger - International considerations.
Frank Zarb - National energy strategy and the
important role of uranium enrichment.
Bob Seamans and Bob Fri- Details of the proposal.
Jim Lynn - Federal ·budgetary aspects and advantages
of private industry involvement.
Russ Train - environmental considerations.
Secretary Morton - Private industry role.
Secretary Dunlop - Job and economic impact.
ERDA will identify by September 3 non-Federal witnesses
which should testify and suggest these to the
Cowmittee. These will include: Edison Electric
Institute (EEI); UEA;
GAO
GAO (Sam Hughes) has been contacted by White House
staff and Dr. Seamans and assured full cooperation.
Followup meetings have been held and these will be
continued.
ERDA and WH staff will contact GAO to assure getting
an opportunity to comment on the GAO draft report.
If needed, follow up meetings will be sought with
GAO officials to convey the best possible understanding of the President's proposal and the
reasons why the proposal was decided upon.
CRS
CRS (Warren Donnelly) has been contacted by ERDA and
WH staff and assured full cooperation. Followup
contacts will be made by ERDA, and by Bill Kendall,
Glenn Schleede, and Hugh Loweth (OMB) -- all of whom
know Donnelly personally.
Joint Economic Committee
Leppert will seek information on Committee plans.
ERDA staff will meet with JEC staff on August 25 to
provide information.
Schleede will establish contact with Senior Minority
staff man.
Bill Kendall will contact Senators Paul Fannin and
Robert Taft to (a) explain importance the President
attaches to proposal and (b) set up opportunities
for briefings.
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Charlie Leppert will.contact Congressmen Bud Brown
and other Minority House members for the same purpose.
Briefings will be conducted by ERDA. (Consideration
should be given to participation in these briefings
by Jim Lynn, Alan Greenspan, Jim Connor and perhaps
others.)
Senator Humphrey
------~-:-:-will

contact Senator Humphrey to seek
an opportunity to brief him on the President's
proposal and to deal specifically with the issues
the Senator has raised.
In addition (or as substitute)
will
prepare a proposal for a Presidential telephone
call to Senator Humphrey.

Senator Symington - will be contacted during JCAE
briefings.
His specific concerns should be addressed.
Congressman Evins Amendments to ERDA Authorization bill
will contact Senators Baker and
Montoya and find out more about their concerns.
ERDA will develop a plan by August 30 for getting
Montoya amendment stricken and Baker amendment
stricken or modified.
(Plan should include
members who can be counted on to sponsor and get
support for the amendment; statement of rationale
(1 pager); and language for amendments and talking
points.)
Monitoring Congressional Concerns
ERDA will have primary responsibility to maintain
a continuing review of Congressional reaction and
report negative comments to others on the
Administration team.
develop responses and check them out with others
concerned.
Others picking up negative Congressional reactions
should report them to ERDA. (Roberts)
Continuing Review of Media Comment
ERDA will have the primary responsibility for
keeping aware of media commentary on uranium enrichment and for getting appropriate responses prepared
and checked out with others on the Administration team.
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Status Reports - Weekly Meetings
ERDA will provide a weekly status report to be
distributed to Mitchell, Schleede, Kendall and
Leppert on all aspects of the implementation of
the President's program.
Beginning in the last.week of August and continuing
as long as necessary, the following should plan to
meet at least once a week to review status, coordinate
actions, and recommend participation by others, if
necessary:
Dick Roberts
ERDA
Jim Mitchell - OMB
Bill Kendall
Charlie Leppert
Glenn Schleede
These meetings should produce a weekly report for
Seamans, Zarb, Cannon, Connor and Friedersdorf
and
if appropriate for the President, on status,
accomplishments and outlook.

DATE:

September 8, i975

TO :

VIA:

DICK DUi'\HAM
J if,~

--

CAVANAUGH

--

FROM:

GLENN SCHLEEDE

SUBJECT:

BRIEFING PAPER FOR YOUR MEETING
WITH DR. SEAMANS* AT lOAM,TUESDAY,, SEPT. 9
ON URANIUM ENRICHMENT

co;.r~:mNT S:

Seamans will be accompanied by:
Bill Voigt - career ERDA man who is carrying
most of the responsibility for the program.
Hollie Cantus - ERDA Congressional
Relations man.

DAT E :

HETUH.!.\l' T O:

~,!ate:dal

---

has been :

Sig~ed

and forwarded

- - - Changed and signed (copy attached)
___ Returned per

--

Ol.!.r

co11ve:rsaticu.

Noted

Jim Cannon

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 8, 1975

r-1&'10Rfu'\lDUM

FOR:

JIM CANNON

THROUGH:

JIM CAVANAUGH

FROM:

GLENN SCHLEEDE

SUBJECT:

MEETING 'WITH DR. SEAMANS ON
URANIUM ENRICfu~NT

If you agree with my evaluation of the situation, I
would urge you to urge Bob Seamans to:
give the President's proposal higher priority.
arrange for more time and attention on his part
and on the part of Bob Fri and Dick Roberts(Assistant
Administrator of ERDA, to whom responsibility for the
program has been delegated) to:
- sell the program on the Hill.
- supervise the backup work of the ERDA career staff,
many of whom are less than enthusiastic about
having industry build the next plant.
Principal Problems
I believe the principal problems at this time are:
1.

Continued Pressure for a Government Plant. As has been
the case for the past 2-3 years, there are many who
strongly prefer Government financing and ownership of
the next plant(s). These include:
·
. Many in the ERDA bureaucracy .
• Hany in the Union Carbide-Nuclear Division, which
is ERDA's contractor that operates one diffusion
plant and provides all the technical backup for
ERDA's enrichment program. This group has drawn
up plans' for an 8. 8 million s~m add-on diffusion
plant at Portsmouth, and an 8.8 million SWU centrifuge
plant at Oak Ridge. They are also promoting a largescale centrifuge demonstration plant at Oak Ridge.
All these would be out if the President's proposal
succeeds.
(This group is close to Senator Baker.)
. Some and perhaps most of the Joint Committee on Atomic
Energy (JCAE), probably including Chairman Pastore.
. JCAE Staff Director George Murphy who is being quoted

.
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as saying he will "bury us" when hearings start.
As in the past, the strategy of those favoring Government ownership continues to include:
Pushing for more money and more work on a Government
"back-up" option. (Senator Baker has added an
ru~endment for $25 million for 1976 for this.)
Delaying efforts to move ahead with efforts toward
privatization.
2.

Adequacy of ERDA Top Hanagement Attention.
I believe
ERDA's top management still isn't giving enough attention
to the progra1u.:
Bob Seamans has been away much of the time and will
be spending more time out of town in the critical days
ahead.
He is not a good briefer, but he is highly
respected my many members and his genuine support
could be D~portant when the votes are counted.
Bob Fri has had little time to devote to the
matter since late June.
He is a good spokesman.
Principal responsibility has been delegated to Dick
Roberts, the recently appointed Ass't Administrator
for Nuclear Programs.
Dick is good but he has many
other things to do, is still learning the programs
and travels a lot.
The next man down, Frank Baranowski, has been an
outspoken advocate of Government ·ownership. He has
been involved little in work with us or the Hill.
Most of the responsibility has really fallen to
Baranowski's deputy, Bill Voigt (career staff).
Roger Legassie, the principal architect of the private
industry approach and the man who played a major role
in discussions with UEA is off on other things.
I have pressed hard for Seamans and/or Fri to lead all
Hill briefings and they have agreed to do so.
Last Friday, I discussed with Bob Fri my concerns about
the small amount of time available for the program from
the top ERDA people.
Bob feels that (l) up to this point,
it probably hasn',t made much difference, and ( 2) he and
Seamans are COM~itted to spend more time in the weeks
ahead.

Briefing Plan and Schedule
Tab A is another copy of the draft Briefing Plan I sent
to you in New York--while you were on leave.
TAB B is a list of briefings ERDA has arranged as of Sept.S.
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Other Items \•Torth Noting

1.

UEA
.Still facing delays in signing up US partners. Goodyear
still hasn't signed but UEA claims that this is due
to contract technicalities .
. Foreign customers are holding back, apparently 'l.vaiting
to see what Congress does and what the October l deadline
for centrifuge proposals brings in .
. Domestic customers are also slow in moving.

2.

ERDA-UEA negotiations .
. Interim contract for purchase of UEA design work that
could be used by ERDA in an add-on plant is held up
by UEA until Goodyear signs .
. Negotiations for the long-term contract are moving
ahead, apparently on schedule.

3.

GAO
.Due to report to JCAE by September 30. GAO has promised
ERDA and us a chance to review and comment on draft report.

4.

CRS
.Congressional Research Service work on an evaluation of
econol.iics is r.to'iting slm·rly.
I am trying to get the
report for review in draft.

5.

Amendments to ERDA Authorization Bill in Senate
• I'm working ";.;i th ERDA and OMB on a proposed position
on Senate amendments to the ERDA authorization bill
which could undercut the President's proposal:
Montoya ruuendrnent would prevent ERDA from using funds
to back up the interim contract with UEA.
Baker amendment added $25 million for design and
advance procurement 'l.·mrk on a Government "back up"plant •
. We will need help to get these changed in Conference.

6.

White House Help .
. The Congressional Relations people have little real
understanding of the proposal and little time to help •
. When we worked with them(Kendall & Leppert) on the plan
(Tab A) , the only lead assignment they vJanted was to
arrange a meeting with Pastore--for Seamans, Cannon,
Connor and ~endall.
Kendall hasn't done this yet.

7.

Coordinating Meetings.
\'lith ERDA concurrence, I'm arranging periodic meetings
for all the key staff level backup people including ~~
representatives from ERDA, State, OMB, NSC, Justice,
White House Counsel, NRC and FEA.
We meet again this afternoon.

THE WHITE HOUSS

EYES

\'J A 5 H I N G-T 0 N

O~LY

August 14, 1975

HENOR.i\NDUN.

FOR:

FRON:

SUBJECT:

PLA.l."\J
O~J

FOR

DEALING t'i!TH THE CONGRESS

TF£ PRESIDENT'S UR..Z\NIUH ENRICF...t.'-lENT

PROPOSAL
Here is a dra£~ of a proposed plan for your initial
consideration. This represents the thi~~ing thus
far of the follo~ing group:
• Dr. Dick Ro~erts- EP~A's lead man {after
consultation with Dr. Seamans and Bob Fri) •
• J i m Mitchell, Bill Kendall
. Charlie Le?per~
Nyself.
i

ought tcr be able: to refine i t some\.;hat this coming
,.,e~kIf ' you ha7e any reactions you \vant to give me
by iphone before you return, I would appreciate having
them.
t·Te .

At tach.-·nen t
cc:

.

! .

Jim Connor
Max Friedersdorf

8/13/75

PRESIDENT's

PROGR.~N

FOR A

CO~IPETIT IVE

NUCLE:?l. R FUEL INDUSTRY

Revie-;..; of Congressional Reaction
- Plan for"Selling"the Prog ra.u. on the Hill

The Problem
A concerted effort to co~~unicate the merits of the President ' s
proposal to members of the Congress has not yet been undertaken
by the Administration. No hearings have been held and none
have been schedule~, though both the Joint Co~u.ittee on Atomic
Energy(JCAE) and Joint Economic Coromittee(JEC) have indicated
their intentions of holding hearings. At present, very feH
mernbers understand the proposal or the reasons \·Thy the pr;ivate
approach \vas selected instead of the Government plant. approach.
To the ~xtent that there has been rn.1blic reaction from the
Hill, i t has been negative -- or at least given negative
conotations ( such as the c all for a:::. ~xhaustive GAO evaluation).
Press report s have reflected pessimism concerning the chances
for Congressional approval .
Initial nei.·Ts stories and comrnent
( i~~ediately prior to the unveiling and right after} were
·generally very favorable. Nore recent comment has tended to
focus on negative aspects--and reflect some lack of understanding o f the issues.
I

T\·lo ~n ecific actions taken on the Hill (floor amendments in
the ~~nate tb the ERDA Authorization Bill) have the effect of
underc utting the President ' s proposal . No successful effort has
been mounted to count;eract these amendments (\vhich do not yet havE
final Senate ap?roval;) .
This Paper
This paper:
Summarizes the specific actions that have occurred on
the Hill .
- Outlines a proposed plan for coromunicating the merits
of the proposal and gaining Congressional approval this
session.
Issues
Matters warranting specific attention a t this t i me include:
-General and specific aspects o f the plan; i.e., whether i t
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is adequ3.te to overco;ne the negative situation and
regain the initiative.
specific responsibilities for:
. arranging and ca~rying out contacts on the Hill .
. reporting back on the outcom~ and arranging
necessary follow-up .
. monitoring Congressional activity to identify
adverse reactions and misunderstandings that
may be subject to -correction.
>·Tho will constitute the best members of the

Administration's tea~ for carrying out the briefings
a~d contacts, recognizing:
. The complexity of the subject and the complexity
of the President's proposal .
. The long history of corr>.mittee interest and
involve~ent in uranium enrichment issues.
SPECIFI

ELEMEN?S OF HILL REACTIONS

JCA~

Both Senator Pastore and Congressman Moss have
asked the GAO to undertake thorough evaluations
of the President's proposal, without setting a
deadline for co~pletion .
. The negative a$pects of this are:
That i t has suggested adverse committee
re~ction and has provided a_ basis for
1
1
in4e~inite postponement of scheduling of
hear1.ngs.
Though i t i~ to early to predict for sure,
GAO probably will be disposed toward building
an add on ptant l.vith an attempt to get private
industry in~olved at the centrifuge stage.
The positive Jspects are that the proposal will
probably get a thorough look and this should
improve the chances of impartial consideration .
. Unfortunately, i t probably will not be much help
in laying to rest "smokescreen" type issues that
have been raised such as (1) influence by
George Shultz and other former gove~nment officials;
(2)"Dixon-Yates"; (3) lay to rest some issues such
as safe':fuards.
The JCAE has asked the Congressional Research
Service (CRS) to review the proposal.
-

JCAE staff director is generally regarded by
thos e most familiar \..;i th the Cornmi ttee to be opposed
to the proposal, probably reflecting Chairman Pastore ' s
attitude .

Th8
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- As of 8/12 no JCAE hearings have been scheduled. The
staff director indicates unofficially that they might
begin after the GAO study is completed (which GAO has
cowmitted to deliver by September 30)~
GAO The study, which is under the direction of Assistant
Comptroller General Sa~ Hughes, is scheduled for
co;npletion by September 30, \V'i th a staff draft to be
completed by September 1.
- GAO's last position on uranium enriclli-rtent t.v-as in favor
of a GoverTh~ent corporation .
. Congressional Research Service(CRS)
CRS study, under.the direction o f Warren Donnelly,
is schedu~for completion in early September.
Study will be limited to a comparison of economic
aspects of Govermnent plants vs. the President ' .s
proposal.
Senatot Humohrev.
During a Foreign Relations Committee hearing on
the safeguards aspects of the German-Brazilian
agreement, Senator H~~phrey made strong negative
cornments -- which have not yet been responded to
on:
• Alleged undue influence by George Shultz, \vho
is now ~~played by Bechtel C9rp. {lead partner
in UEA)
•
Alle~ed parallels with the Dixon-Yates controversy.
For~ign access ~o classified technology .
.
• High prices for nuclear fuel, because of oil
comtJanies
inte rest in uranium enrich.rnent .
.
~--

1

.-.,;~

• Senator Symington
During · the Foreign Relations Committee hearings·
(above) raised questions as to \vhether:
• the President's proposal was really "private
industry" when guarantees are required.
whether costs fall unduly on taxpayers if ventures
fail •
. Joint Economia Committee (JEC)
- Senator Humphry has announced that he has directed
the JEC staff to prepare for hearings on the
economic aspects of the proposal -- \vhich hearings
have not yet been scheduled.
Congressman Evins (Appropriations Subco~~ittee Chairman
controll1ng ERDA appropriations) -- has long opposed
any attempt to move aHay from the Govern.rnent plant approach.
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Amendments to ERDA Authorization Bill.
- During Senate debate on the ERDA bill on July 29:
Senator ~lontoya introduced an amenc1.-n.ent i.-lhich i.·iOuld
block ERDA from using obligating funds to back up the
interim contract that has been nego·tiated beb·;een
ERDA and UE.'\. tV"hereby ERDA ''iould agree to purchase from
UEA-design work on diffusion facilities that would be
useful in a Gover~~ent plant -- in the event the UEA
plant did not go ahead. {$
million).
Senator Baker introduced an a~endment to
•
provide $25 million in FY76(not requested by
the President} for ERDA design work on an add-on
GoverP~ent plant.

1

UEt\
-

- Both amencments were approved by the Senate. Both
are favored by th<:>se i.-iho i.vant the President's proposal
to be rejected by the Congress and i.vho apparently
believe that delay will force the President to
abandon his. proposal, thus leaving no choice but to
build an acd-on plant--if the u . s. is to have
additional capacity. Together the amendments have
the clear impact of giving the Government plant the
priority and inside track--just the opposite of the
Pre ~ident ' s proposal.
·

Exper~ence

OEA officials i.-Jele informed early that UEA i.·Tould have
to undertake-. its mm efforts to "sell" its mv-n proposal-- .

that the Administration \'/ould not do this job.
- UEA has had a fairly extensive effort unden.;ay for several
v1eeks which has reached most members of the JCAE (but not
yet reached Pastore, Baker, Price and perhaps a few
others.) UEA has also met and been assured of the support
of the Alabama delegation.
UEA officials have reported that th~r experience has
been that most of their time has had to be cevoted to
a basic explanation to members of the President's proposal,
since--with a few exceptions--the members did not understand
the proposal •

..
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THE PROPOSED PLAN
The JCAE
Eac:h m~uber ~.;ill be co!ltacted during th9 first two
weeks of Se?tember and presented a detailed briefing
on the President's program:
ERDA will develop a draft set of talking points
to be used in briefings and circulate the draft
to all o~hers concerned for co~~ent by August 25.
Contacts \vith members of JCAE, except for
Chair~an Pastore, to set up individual briefings
\vill be made by ERDA.
Briefings will be conducted by Dr. Seamans or
Bob Fri and assisted by Dr. Robe:rts and

iJProblem : Nearly all members of the JCAE have a
cluch longer association t,•Jith uraniw-n enrichment
than any of the above people. The bvo people \vho
have (a) had the largest role in conceiving and
developing the private industry approach, (b) participated fully in discussions with UEA and have
the best grasp of the intricies of the proposal
and \vhy i t is necessary and \vould be effective ,
(c) have ex?erience with JCAE members on the uranium
enrichment issue, and (d) have an excellent track
recor~ in convincing others of the \·Tisdom of the
private· approach -- are Roger Legassie of ERDA and
Jim Connor.
q~oth have been identified by one or
more members of the JCAE w·ho are favorably disposed
as especially kffective in telling the story.)
Both are fully occupied \vi th other pursuits. Before
this plan is submitted to the President, we should
explore whether one or both can be made available
to play a major role in briefings.
Bill Kendall will take the lead in setting up a
meeting ASAP after the recess \vith Senator Pastore
for Cannon, Seamans, Connor and Kendall.

..

Bill Kendall \vill stay in touch with Hmvard Baker and
Charlie Leppert \•Tith John Anderson urging them to urge
Chairman Pastore to call hearings .
Following the completion of most briefings for JCAE
members , consideration will be given jointly by ERDA,
WH Congressional Relations and DC to:
proposing another Presidential meeting with the JCAE.
Presidential telephone calls to selected members.
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Plan f or hearing s, once they are scheduled:
The Administration \·iOuld a t t e mpt to have all the
following appear:
Secretary Kissinger - International considerations.
Frank Zarb - National energy strategy and the
important role of uraniu~ enrichment.
Bob Seamans and Bob Fri- Details of the proposal .
Jim Lynn - Federal budgetary aspects and advantages
of private industry involvement.
Russ Train - envirolliuental considera~ions.
Secretary Horton
Private industry role.
Secretary Dunlop - Job and economic impact.
ERDA ¥Till identify by September 3 non-Federal \'litnesses
which should testify and suggest these to the
Com.:.-nittee. These vlill include: Edison Electric
Institute (EEI); UEA;
GAO/
<SAO (Sam Hughes) has been contacted by White House
staff and Dr. Seamans and assured full cooperation.
Followup meetings have been held and these will pe
continued.
ERDA and ~'IH staff \vill contact GAO to assure getting
an opportunity to comment on the GAO draft report.
If needed, follow up meetings \·Till be sought ·Hith
GAO officials to convey the best possible understan~ing of the President's proposal and the
reasons \vhy the proposal was decided upon .
CRS
CRS n'larren Donnelly) has been contacted by ERDA and
~rn staff and assured full cooperation .
Followup
contacts will be made by ERDA, and by Bill Kendall.
Glenn Schleede, and Hugh Loweth ( 0~1B} -- all of \·Thorn
knmv Donnelly personally .
Joint Economic Committee
Leppert will seek information on Committee plans.
ERDA staff \·Till meet \vith JEC staff on August 25 to
provide information.
Schleede \·Till establish contact with Senior Hinority
staff man.
Bill Kendall will contact Senators Paul Fannin and
Robert Taft to {a) expla i n importance the Preside nt
attaches to proposal and (b) set up opportunities
for briefings.

•
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Charlie Lep?ert will contact Co~gressmen Bud Brown
...
' ty House me:m.oers f or t h e same purpose.
and o-c'h.er !.'.ilnorJ.
Briefings \·iill be conducted by ERDA. (Consideration
should be given to participation in these briefings
by Jim Lynn, Alan Greenspan, Jim Connor and perhaps
others.)
1

Senator Humphrey
r.-Till contact· Senator Hump"P.rey to. seek
an opportuni~y to brief him on the President's
proposal and to deal specifically with the issues
the Senator has raised.
In additio~ (or as substitute)
will
prepare_a proposal for a Presidential telephone
call to Senator Humphrey.

----------~--~

Senator Symington - "\vill be contacted during JCAE
briefings. His specific concerns should be addressed.
Conkressman Evins
I

Amendments to ERDA Authorization bill
lvill contact Senators Baker and
------------~~~
l1ontoya
ar..d find out more about their concerns.
ERDA~will develop a plan by August 30 for getting
Hont ya 2-!<ter..CL.-nent stricken and Baker amendment
stri ken or modified .
(Plan should include
members who can be counted on to sponsor and get
support for the amendment; statement of rationale
(1 pager}; an4 language for amendments and talking
points.)
Honitoring Congressional Concerns
ERDA r,o~ill have primary responsibility to maintain
a continuing review of Congressional reaction and
report negative comments to others on the
Administration team .
develop responses and check them out lvith others
concerned.
Others picking up negative Congressional reactions
should report them to EP~A- (Roberts}
Continuing Re-v-im·T of Hedia Cornment
ERDA will have the primary responsibility for
keeping a\·iare of media corr.mentary on uranium enrichr~ent and ~or getting appropriate responses prepared
and chec}:cd out ,.;ith others on the Administration team.

8

S-tat.us Re?orts - Neekly Heetinqs
ER~A will provide a weekly status report to be
distributed to :Hitchell, Schleede, Kendall and
Leppert on all aspects of the implementation of
the President's program.
Beginning in the last week of August and continuing
as long as necessary, the follmving should plan to
meet at least once a 1.veek to revie'.•T status, coordinate
act.ions, ar-d reco~~end participation by others, if
necessary:
Dick Ro'be:r-ts
ERDA
Jim Hitcr-..ell
ONB
Bill Kendall
Charlie Leppert
Glenn Schleede
These meetings should produce a \·Jeekly report for
Sea~ans, Za:r-b, Cannon, Connor and Friedersdorf
and
~f appropriate for the President, on status,
accomplis~~ents and outlook.
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I
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SEN. BELU!ON
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 8, 1975

MEJ.'10RAt'lDUM FOR:

JH1

THROUGH:

JI.r-1 CAVANAUGH

FROM:

GLENN SCHLEEDE

SUBJECT:

MEETING WITH DR. SE.AlJlANS ON
URANIUM ENRICHMENT

CAJ.~NON

If you agree with my evaluation of the situation, I
would urge you to urge Bob Seamans to:
• give the President's proposal higher priority.
• arrange for more time and attention on his part
and on the part of Bob Fri and Dick Roberts(Assistant
Administrator of ERDA, to whom responsibility for the
program has been delegated) to:
- sell the program on the Hill.
- supervise the backup work of the ERDA career staff,
many of whom are less than enthusiastic about
having industry build the next plant.
Principal Problems
I believe the principal problems at this time are:
1.

(

Continued Pressure for a Government Plant. As has been
the case for the past 2-3 years, there are many who
strongly prefer Government financing and ownership of
the next plant(s). These include:
• Many in the ERDA bureaucracy.
. Hany in the Union Carbide-Nuclear Division, which
is ERDA's contractor that operates one diffusion
plant and provides all the technical backup for
ERDA's enrichment program. This group has drawn
up plans for an 8.8 million SWU add-on diffusion
plant at Portsmouth, and an 8.8 million S\VU centrifuge
plant at Oak Ridge. They are also promoting a largescale centrifuge demonstration plant at Oak Ridge.
·
All these would be out if the President's proposal
succeeds.
(This group is close to Senator Baker.)
. Some and perhaps most of the Joint Committee on Atomic
Energy (JCAE), probably including Chairman Pastore.
. JCAE Staff Director George Murphy who is being quoted

(

2

as saying he will "bury us" when hearings start.
As in the past, the strategy of those favoring Government ownership continues to include:
Pushing for more money and more work on a Government
"back-up" option. (Senator Baker has added an
amendment for $25 million for 1976 for this.}
Delaying efforts to move ahead with efforts toward
privatization.
2.

Adequacy of ERDA Top Management Attention. I believe
ERDA's top management still isn't giving enough attention
to the program:
Bob Seamans has been away much of the time and will
be spending more time out of town in the critical days
ahead. He is not a good briefer, but he is highly
respected my many members and his genuine support
could be important when the votes are counted.
Bob Fri has had little time to devote to the
matter since late June. He is a good spokesman.
Principal responsibility has been delegated to Dick
Roberts, the recently appointed Ass't Administrator
for Nuclear Programs. Dick is good but he has many
other things to do, is s·till learning the programs
and travels a lot.
The next man down, Frank Baranowski, has been an
outspoken advocate of Government ownership. He has
been involved little in work with us or the Hill.
Most of the responsibility has really fallen to
Baranowski's deputy, Bill Voigt (career staff).
Roger Legassie, the principal architect of tte private
industry approach and the man who played a major role
in discussions with UEA is off on other things.
I have pressed hard for Seamans and/or Fri to lead all
Hill briefings and they have agreed to do so.
Last Friday, I discussed with Bob Fri my concerns about
the small amount of time available for the program from
the top ERDA people. Bob feels that (1) up to this point,
it probably hasn•,t made much difference, and (2) he and
Seamans are committed to spend more time in the weeks
ahead.

Briefing Plan and Schedule
Tab A is another copy of the draft Briefing Plan I sent
to you in New York--while you were on leave.
TAB B is a list of briefings ERDA has arranged as of Sept.S.

-·
;_

·:.~.

-..• ... );)
__
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Other Items worth Noting

(

1.

UEA
.Still facing delays in signing up US partners. Goodyear
still hasn't signed but UEA claims that this is due
to contract technicalities .
. Foreign customers are holding back, apparently waiting
to see what Congress does and what the October 1 deadline
for centrifuge proposals brings in .
. Domestic customers are also slow in moving.

2.

ERDA-UEA negotiations .
. Interim contract for purchase of UEA design work that
could be used by ERDA in an add-on plant is held up
by UEA until Goodyear signs .
. Negotiations for the long-term contract are moving
ahead, apparently on schedule.

3.

GAO
.Due to report to JCAE by September 30. GAO has promised
ERDA and us a chance to review and comment on draft report.

4.

CRS
.Congressional Research Service work on an evaluation of
economics is :moving slm'lly. I am trying to get the
report for review in draft.

5.

Amendments to ERDA Authorization Bill in Senate
.I'm working with ERDA and OMB on a proposed position
on Senate ru~endments to the ERDA authorization bill
which could undercut the President's proposal:
- Montoya amendment v7ould prevent ERDA from using funds
to back up the interim contract with UEA.
_
Baker amen~~ent added $25 million for design and
advance procurement work on a Government "back up"plant.
• We will need help to get these changed in Conference.

6.

White House Help.
The Congressional Relations people have little real
understanding of the proposal and little time to help.
When we worked with them(Kendall & Leppert) on the plan
(Tab A), the only lead assignment they wanted was to
arrange a meeting with Pastore--for Seamans, Cannon,
Connor and Kendall.
Kendall hasn't done this yet.

7.

Coordinating Meetings .
. With ERDA conc~rrence, I'm arranging periodic meetings
for all the key staff level backup people including ~~.
representatives from ERDA, State, O~lB, NSC, Justice,
\vhite House Counsel, NRC and FEA •
. We meet again this afternoon.

(
THE WHITE HOUS~
WASHINGTON

EYES

Oi'~LY

August 14, 1975

HEZ•lORPe~.NDUH

FOR:

FRON:
PLAN FOR DEALING HITH THE CONGRESS
ON T?:E PRESIDENT'S UR..l\NIUH ENRICHHENT
PROPOSAL

SUBJECT:

Here is a draft of a proposed plan for your initial
consideration. This represents the thi~~ing thus
far of the follo~ing group:

(

• Dr. Dick Rooerts- ERDA's lead man (after
consultatiou with Dr. Seamans and Bob Fri).
Jim Mitchell, Bill Kendall
~ Charlie Leppert
Myself
i
to

ought
be able.- to refine it some\.;ha t this coming
'\·leek. If you have any reactions you '\-Tant to give me
by phone before you return, I would appreciate having
them.
'

He;

Attachment
_cc:

.

l.

Jim Connor
Max Friedersdorf

(
PRES IDE~·J'l' 1 s PROGRAH FOR A CO:·IPETITIVE NUCLEAR FUEL lNDUS'l.'RY
Revie~ of Congressional Reaction
- Plan for"Selling"the Program on the Hill

The Problem
A concerted effort to co~~unicate the merits of the President's
proposal to members of the Congress has not yet been und~rtaken
by the Administration .. _ No hearings have been held and none
have been scheduleQ., though both the Join·t CoifuTLi ttee on Atomic
Energy(JCAE} and Joint Economic Coromittee(JEC} have indicated
their intentions of holding hearings. At present, very few
mernbers understand the proposal or the reasons v1hy the pr;ivate
approach '\vas. selected instead of the Government plant approach.
To the extent that there has been public reaction from the
Hill, it has been negative -- or at least given negative
conotations (such as the call for c.~. ~xhaustive GAO evaluation).
Press reports ha,.re reflected pessimism concerning the chances
for Congressional approval.
Initial news stories and corn. rnent.
(immediately prior to the unveiling and right after) were
·generally very favorable. Hore recent comment has tended to
focus on negative aspects--and reflect some lack of understanding of the issues.
T\vO specific actions taken on the Hill (floor amendments in
the Sena·te to the ERDA Authorization Bill} have the effect of
undercutting the President's proposal. No successful effort has
been mounted to counteract these amendments (\.;hich do not yet hav
final Senate approval).
This Paper
This paper:
- Summarizes the specific actions that have occurred on
the Hill.
Outlines a proposed plan for co~~unicating the merits
of the proposal and gaining Congressional approval this
session.
Issues
Hatters .\·7arranting specific attention at this time include:
- General and specific aspects of the plan; i.e., lvhether i t

ls adequate to overcome the ne;ative situation and

regain the initiative.
specific responsibilities for:
. arranging and carrying out contacts on the Hill .
. reporting back on the outcome and arranging
necessary follow-up .
. monitoring Congressional activity to identify
adverse reactions and misunderstandings that
may be subject to correction.
\·lho will constitute the best Ille:mbers of the
Administration's team for carrying out the briefings
and contacts, recognizing:
. The complexity of the subject and the complexity
of the President's proposal.
• The long history of corr>..Ll.i ttee interest and
involveDent in uranium enrich~.ent issues.
SPECIFIC ELEMENTS OF HILL RE_:'\CTIONS
JCAE Both Senator Pastore and Congressman Hoss have
asked the GAO to undertake thorough evaluations
of the President's proposal, \·li thout se-tting a
deaclline fer co;:apL:~tion .
• The negative aspects of this are:
That it has suggested adverse committee
reaction and has provided a basis for
indefinite postponement of scheduling of
hearings.
Though it is to early to predict for sure,
GAO probably will be disposed to~;ard building
an add on plant ,.,i th an attempt to get private
industry involved at the centrifuge stage.
The positive aspects are that the proposal will
probably get a thorough look and this should
improve the chances of impartial consideration.
Unfortunately, it probably \·lill not be much help
in laying to rest "smokescreen" type issues that
have been raised such as (l) influence by
George Shultz and other former gove~nrnent officials;
(2)"Dixon-Yates"; (3) lay to rest s0me issues such
as safeguards.
The JCAE has asked the Congressional Research
Service (CRS) to review the proposal.
- The JCAE staff director is generally regarded by
those most familiar t.d th the Cmn.-ni ttee to be opposed
to the proposal, probably reflecting Chairman Pastore's
ottitude.

\

As of 8/12 no JCAE hearings have been scheduled. The
staff director indicates unofficially that they might
begin after the GP·.O study is co::upleted (•Hhich GAO has
corr'"''Tii tted to deli ve:c by September 3 0) .
GAO -

--;_fhe study, which is under the direction o£ Assistant

Comptroller General Sam Hughes, is scheduled for
co~?letion by Septe:llber 3 0, ~..,i th a staff draft to be
completed by Septe~ber 1.
- GAO's last position on: uranium enriclunent "t;·Jas in favor
of a GoverTh'Tient corporation .
. Congressional Research Service(CRS)
CRS study, under the direction of Harrea Donnelly,
is schedulsd for completion in early September.
- Study will be limited to a comparison of economic
aspects of Government plantsvs. the President's
proposal.

(

Senator Humphrey.
- Duriag a Foreign Relations Coro~ittee hearing on
the safeguards aspects of the German-Brazilian
agreement, Senator Humphrey made stroag negative
corru--nents -- \·Jhich have not yet been responded to
on:
• Alleged undue influence by George Shultz, who
is now a~ployed by Bechtel C?rp. (lead partner
in UEA)
• Alleged parallels \d th the Dixon-Yates controversy .
. Foreign access ~o classified technology.
High prices for nuclear fuel, because of oil
comDanies interest in uraniuill enrichment.
A--:~

• Senator Symington
During the Foreign Relations Committee hearings
(above) raised questions as to \vhether:
. the President's proposal was really "private
industry" when guarantees are required.
vlhether costs fall unduly on taxpayers if ventures
fail •
. Joint Economic Corru--nittee (JEC)
s6nator Humphry has announce~ that he has directed
the JEC staff to prepare for hearings on the
economic aspects of the proposal -- which hearings
have not yet bee_n scheduled.
Cons•~essman Evins (Appropriations Subcommittee Chairman
con-[i·olling ERDA appropriations) -- has long opposed
any attempt to r~1ove a~·;ay from the Go','ernment plant approach.

(
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to ERDA Authorization Bill.
During Senate debate on the ERDA bill on July 29:
. Senator Nontoya introduced an amend.""Uent. •,.;hich ;,-:ould
block ERDA fro~ using dbligating funds to back up the
interiQ contract that has been negotiated between
ERDA and UE.'\. r,qhereby E?..DA would agree to purchase from
UEA- design work on diffusion facilities that l.·TOuld be
useful in a GoverTh"""Jent plant -- in the event. the UEA
plant did not go ahead. ($
million).
Senator Baker introduced an amendment to
..
provide $25 millioYl in FY7 6·{not ·requested by
. the President) for ERDA design r.·mrk on an add-on.
GoverP~ent plant.

F~endments

(

Both amendments ~ere approved by the Senate. Both
are favored by those -v;ho r.vant the President's proposal
to be rejected by the Congress a~d who apparently
believe that delay r.qill force the President to
abandon his proposal, thus leaving no choice but to
build an add-on plant--if the U.S. is to have
additional capacity. Together the amendments have
the clear impact of giving the Government plant the
priority and inside track--just the opposite of the
President's proposal.
·
·
• UEA Experience
UEA officials 1.-1ere informed early that UEA, l.•Tould have.
to undertake .. its m . u. efforts to "sell" its O\.vn proposal-that the Administration \·TOuld not do this job ..
UEA has had a fairly extensive effort unden·1ay for several
v1eeks which has reached most members of the JCAE {but not
yet reached Pastore, Baker, Price and perhaps a few
others.) UEA has also met and been assured of the support
of the Alabama delegation.
UEA officials have reported that their experience has
been that most of their time has had to be devoted to
a basic explanation to members of the President's proposal,
since--\vi th a few exceptions--the members did not understanc
the proposal.

(
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'i'HE PROPOSED PLAN
The JCAE
Each member \·:ill be contacted during the first t•·m
,.;eeks of September and presented a detailed briefing
on the President's program:
EP.DA will de,~-elop a draft set of talking points
to be used in briefings and circulate the draft
to all others concerned for COT~ent by August 25.
Contacts with members of JCAE, except for
Chairnan Pastore, to set up individual bx:-iefings
will be nade by ERDA.
Briefings will be conducted by Dr. Seamans or
Bob Fri and assisted by Dr. Roberts and

(Problem: Nearly all members of the JCAE have a
much longer association with uranium enrichment
than any of the above people. The bvo people "'Tho
have (a) ha·a. the largest role in conceiving and
developing the ~rivate industry approach, (b) participated fully in discussions with UEA and ha•.re
the best grasp of the intricies of the proposal
and 1.vhy i t is necessary and \vould be effective,
(c) have experience \·lith JCAE members on the uranium
enriclli~en~ issue, and (d) have an excellent track
record in convincing others of the ·Hisdom of the
private approach -- are Roger Legassie of ERDA and
Jim Connor.
(Both have been identified by one or
more me.mbers of the JCAE \vho are favorably disposed
as especially effective in telling the story.}
Both are fully occupied with other pursuits. Before
this plan is submitted to the President, we should
explore whether one or both can be made available
to play a major role in briefings.

(

Bill Kendall will take the lead in setting up a
meeting ASAP after the recess with Senator Pastore
for Cannon, Seamans, Connor and Kendall.
Bill Kendall will stay in touch with Howard Baker and
Charlie Leppert with John Anderson urging them to urge
Chairman Pastore to call hearings.

(

Following the conrpletion of most briefings for JCAE
members, consideration will be given jointly by ERDA,
WH Congressional Relations and DC to:
proposing another Presidential meeting with the JCAE.
Presidential telephone calls to selected members.

'

'

(
Plan for hearings, once they are scheduled:
'l,he Admir:.istration \·iO!lld attempt to have all th2
following appear:
Secretary Kissinger - International considerations.
Frank Zarb - National enargy strategy and the
im2ortant role of uranium enrichment.
Bob Seasans and Bob Fri- Details of the proposal.
Jim Lynn - Federal b'-ldgetary aspects and advantages·
of private indust::::-y involvement.
Russ Train - em.rircru-:1.ental considerations.
Secretary Morton
Private industry role.
Secretary Dunlop - Job and economic impact.
ERDA \vill identify by September 3 non-Federal \•Titnesses
which should testify and suggest these to the
Cornrnittee. These ~:ill include: Edison Electric
,
Institute {EEI); UEA;

____

GAO

(

GAO (Sam Hughes) has been contacted by White House.
staff and Dr. Seamans and assured full cooperation.
Followup meetings have been held and these Hill be
con·tinued.
ERDA and HH staff \·;ill contact GAO to assure getting
an opportunity to corr~ent on the GAO draft report.
If needed, follow up meetings will be sought \vi th
GAO officials to convey the best possible understanding of the President's proposal and the
reasons why the proposal \vas decided upon.
CRS
CRS (\varren Donnelly) has been contacted by ERDA and
~rn staff and assured full cooperation.
Followup
con·tacts will be made by ERDA, and by Bill Kendall,
Glenn Schleede, and Hugh Lov1eth {0~1B} -- all of \-lhom
know Donnelly personally.
Joint Economic

Co~~ittee

Leppert will seek information on Co~~ittee plans.
ERDA staff will meet with JEC staff on August 25 to
provide information.
Schleede will establish contact with Senior Minority.
staff man.
Bill Kendall will contact Senators Paul Fannin and
Robert Taft to (a) explain importance the President
attaches to proposal and (b) set up opportunities
for briefings.

•.

Charlie Leppert \·iill contact Co:t9ress!I!.en Bud BrO".-ln
and other Ninor i ty House me:nbers for the s2nc:e purpose.
Briefings will be conducted by ERDA. (Consideration
should be given to participation in these briefings
by Jim Lynn, Alan Greenspan, Jim Connor and perhaps
others.)
Senator

Hum~hrey

will contact Senator Humphrey to seek
an opportun~ty to brief him on the President's
proposal and to deal specifically \vith the issues
the Senator has raised.
In addition (or as substitute)
will
prepare a proposal for a Presidential telephone
call to Se:-1ator Humphrey.

------------~~

Senator Symington - \vill be contacted during JCAE
briefings. His specific concerns should be addressed.
Congressman Evins Amendments to EP..DA Authorization bill
will contact Senators Baker and
Hontoya and find out more about their concerns.
ERDA will develop a plan by August 30 for getting
Hontoya amendment stricken and Baker amendment
stricken or modified.
(Plan should include
members \-:ho can be counted on to sponsor and get
support for the amendment; statement of rationale
(l pager}; and language for amendments and talking
points.)
Monitoring Congressional Concerns
ERDA will have primary responsibility to m~intain
a continuing review of Congressional reaction and
report negative comments to others on the
Administration team.
develop responses and check them out ..-..;ith others
concerned.
Others picking up negative Congressional reactions
should report them to EP~A. (Roberts)
Continuing Revie':.•l' of Nedia Com..ment
ERDA will have the primary responsibility for
keeping a'i.·7are of media corr..mentary on uranium enrichment and for getting appropriate responses prepared
and checked out \·7i th others on the Administration team.

(

ERDA will provide a weekly status report to be
distributed to i·li tchell 1 Scnleede 1 Kendall ar.d
Leppert on all aspects of the implementation of
the President's program.
Beginning in the last vTeek of August and continuing
as long as necessary, the following should plan to
meet at least once a \·leek to revie';·7 status coordinate
actions 1 and recoa"Tiend participation by others, if
necessary:
Dick Ro~erts
ERDA
Jim Mitchell - OMB
Bill Kendall
Charlie Leppert
Glenn Schleede
These meetir!gs should ·produce a 'deekly report for
Seamans, Zarb, Cannon, Connor and Friedersdorf
and
if appropriate for the President 1 on status,
accomplishr:1.ents and outlook.
1
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URANIUM ENRICHMENT LEGISLATIVE PACKAGE
ERDA REPS

REP, PRICE

Seamans~· Ca~tus,

.

I

I

'•

DATE

I

I

'I'

I

I' , I

'

• •

..

~

.

.

I

'

SEN. SYHINGTON

Seamans,·Cahtus

9/9'

SEN, BAKER

Sedma~s ~ Crtntu~ ,' Voigt

9}1i

REP. HOSS

Fri, Cant us, ,Voigt

1

I

Hhite House

12:30

Senate Diningroom

.

·

i

.,

~}15

'

'

io:3o

• I

.'

i

/~

'

'

'2468
'
RHOB

'I

1:30

9/9'

,

PLACE

TUffi

9/8

Voigt

JIM CANNON (DOMESTIC COUNCIL) SeJmkns; cdhtus, V~±gt·
'i

- - .....

I

}ffiMBER OF CONGRESS

.

..

" 1! · :Bitrt:FtNG' 1scHEnuLE FoR THE PREsiDENT's
.

J

3:30

4121 DSOB

1t:oo

23S4 RHOB

.

~

REP, HORTON

Fri, Roberts, Voigt

9/16

11:00

2229 RHOB

SEN. MUSKIE

Fri

9/17

12:30

S-143

SEN. MONTOYA

Fri, Cantus, Voigt

9/17

2:00

5229 DSOB

SEN. BUCKLEY

Seamans, Roberts, Cantua

9/18

12·: 00

304 RSOB

REP, HCCORMACK

Fri, Roberts, Voigt

9/19

1:00

1503 lliOB

REP, RONCALIO

Fri,

Voigt

9/23

2:30

1529 LHOB

SEN. BELLMON

Fri, Cantus, Voigt

9/23

4:00

125 RSOB

REP. ANDERSON

'
Fri, Cant us,
Voigt · ··

9:00

1101 LHOB

I

;

,.

'

I

Cant~s,

I

., 9/24

'

I;

STAFF BRIEFINGS:
JCAE

Voigt

9/8-9

TBA

H-403

JEC

Voigt, Schw ·enessen ·

9/l.O

10:00

20 Mass Avo.
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ASiOF :. 'Close of Business 9/5
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